FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Dometic

Waeco CFX 40W Fridge +
Cover
$975.90

Details

Specifications

The Waeco CFX-40W 12v fridge/freezer is the most versatile
and popular size with room for 60 soft drink cans and height
to accommodate upright Riesling and soft drink bottles.
Perfect for touring families and a great balance of size and
volume for vehicle set-ups.

Snowys Code:

137695

Supplier Code:

CFX 40W

External Dimensions:

69.2L x 39.8W x 46.1H cm

Packed Dimensions:

69.2L x 39.8W x 46.1H cm

Internal Dimensions:

47L x 28.8W x 36.9H cm

Insulation Thickness:

4.5 cm

Cable Length:

12V 1.5 Metres | 240V 1.92 Metres

You can now control and monitor your CFX via their app
using Wi-Fi Connection. This app allows you to control and
monitor the temperature, and it will inform you when the lid is
open for longer than 3 minutes. Now you can keep your food
and bevvies under control without having to pull over or get
up from your comfy chair. The display is now also dimmable,
which makes it easier to use in lowlight conditions.

Capacity:

41L Gross | 38L Storage

The most innovative portable fridge freezer on the market,
the Waeco CFX is the culmination of years of research into
the way in which we use and rely on portable refrigerators for
camping, fishing, in cars and on trucks, making it one of the
best portable fridge/freezers you can buy.

Approx. Drink Capacity: 60 cans | Upright Riesling bottles
Material:

Polypropylene | Nylon &amp; Steel
Handle | Stainless Steel Components

Insulation:

CFC-free Polyurethane Foam

Purpose built for Australian conditions with a genuine Waeco
compressor, providing class-leading cooling performance
from +10°C to -22°C in all weather conditions. A well thought
out design that makes it easy to use, the Waeco CFX40 even
comes with a USB charging port so you can charge your
phone from the back of your car.

Input Power:

12/24V 7A DC | 100-240V 0.86A
50/60Hz AC

Power Consumption:

Average current draw x running time |
Average 0.74* Ah/h (@12 V, 5
&#176;C interior, 32 &#176;C ambient
temperature). *Add 0.13 Ah/h when
WiFi on | 7.0A Maximum

Includes FREE genuine Waeco cover
Holds 60 cans
Fits Riesling bottle upright
4-point M6 nutserts in base
3 stage battery protection
Detachable lid, interior light and USB charging point
WiFi enabled
Download app on Google Play or in the App Store
Updated fused 12V plug included
240V cable included
Dimmable display

Output Power:

1 x USB 5V/500 mA

Compressor:

Genuine Waeco

Temperature Range:

10&#176;C to -22&#176;C

Weight:

18.5 Kg

Warranty:

3+2 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au
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Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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